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ABSTRACT. In nonlinear systems, the first order of smallness terms of nonresonance 
forced and parametric excitations have no effect on the oscillation in the first approxima-
tion. However, they do interact one with another in the second approximation. 
Using the asymptotic method of nonlinear mechanics [1] we obtain the equations for 
the amplitudes a.nd phases of oscillation. The amplitude curves are drawn by means of a. 
digital computer. The stationary oscillations and their stability are of special intere&t. 
1. Construction of approximate solutions 
The nonlinear system under consideration in this paper is governed by the 
differential equation 
where e-2 t:. = w2 -1 and 1 is natural frequency. The terms with q and p represent 
the forced and parametric excitations, respectively. Both of them are in nonreso-
nance. The forced excitation will be in resonance when it has frequency w instead 
of 2w. In contrary, the parametric excitation will be in the principal resonance 
when it has frequency 2w instead of w. 
The solution of the equation (1.1) is found in the form 
where a and 1/J must be determined from the following differential equations 
da 2 dt =eAt(a,'I/J)+e- A2(a,'I/J)+ ... , 
~~ = e-Bt(a, 1/J) + e-2 B 2 (a, 1/J) + .. .. (1.3) 
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The functions u;(a, 'if;, IJ) are periodic with period 211" with respect to both angular 
variables 'ljJ and 0 and do not contain the first harmonics sin 0, cos 0 and A; (a, 'if;), 
B;(a, 'if;) are periodic functions with period 211" with respect to the angular variable 
'if;. For determination of these functions, we will use the procedure of direct dif-
ferentiations and substitutions into the original equation (1.1) and subsequently 
equating firstly terms with equal powers of c and then terms with equal harmonics 
sin 0, cos 0. 
Comparing the coefficients of c1 in (1.1) we obtain 
-2wAr sinO- 2awBI cos(}+ w2 (~;! + UJ) = qcos [2(0- 'if;)+ x] 
+ apcos(fJ- 'if;) cosO. (1.4) 
Comparing the harmonics in (1.4) gives: 
AI = BI = 0, (1.5) 
u1 = pa
2 
cos 'if;- _.!_
2 
[q cos(2tj;- x) + pa cos ,p] cos 20 
2w 3w 2 
- 3~2 [qsin(2tj;- x) + p; sint/J] sin20. (1.6) 
Comparing the coefficients of c2 in ( 1.1) we get 
-2wA2 sin(} - 2waB2 cos 0 + w2 ( a;(J:2 + U2) = PUJ cos wt + Lla cos(} . 
+ 2hwasinfJ- (3a3 cos3 IJ. (1.7) 
Equating the coefficients of the first harmonics sin(} and cos 0 in (1. 7) we obtain 
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A2 (a,'if;)=-ha-p ~sin2t/J+ pq 3 sin(I/J-x), 8w 12w 
A P2 3(3 P2 pq 
B2(a,ljJ) = --- -- + -a2 -- cos21/J + cos(l/1- x). 2w 12w3 8w 8w3 12w3 a 
(1.8) 
So, in the second approximation one has: 
x = a cos fJ + e:{ ::2 cos 1/1 - 3~2 [ q cos(2t,b- x) + p2a cos t,b J cos 20 
- 3~2 [ q sin(2t,b - x) + p2a sin t,b] sin 21J}, , (1.9) 
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with a and 1/J determined by the equations 
da . e:2 [ p2a . . pq . ] 
- = -- 2haw +-sm2!/J-- sm{!/J -- x) , dt 2w 4 - 6 
d!/J e:2 [( .. P2)· 3 p2a - pq ] 
a-=--·- l.l. +- a- -(3a3 +-cos 21/J-- cos(!/J- x) dt 2w 6 4 4 6 · 
{1.10) 
2. Stationary solutions 
2 . 
By putting R = : , E = -:q , we have the following equations for stationary 
solutions: 
fo = 0, 
where 
fo = 2whao + Rasin2!/Jo + Esin(!/Jo- x), 
( p2) 3 go= l.l. + 6 ao- 4(3a~ +Raocos2!/J0 +Ecos(!/Jo- x), 
or equivalently 
From here we obtain 
fo cos 1/Jo -go sin 1/Jo = 0, 
f o sin 1/Jo + go cos 1/Jo = 0. 
2whao sin 1/Jo - [~f3a~ - ( l.l. + ~2 + R)] a0 cos 1/Jo + E cos X = 0, 
[~f3a6 - ( l.l. + ~2 - R)] ao sin 1/Jo + 2whao cos 1/Jo - E sin X = 0. 
Note. The equations {2.2) have the form 
A sin 1/Jo + B cos 1/Jo = C. 
From ( 1) it follows 
{2.1) 
(2.2) 
{1) 
{2) 
Substituting sin2 1/J by 1 - cos2 1/J we obtain the quadratic equation with respect 
to cos 1/J: 
(3) 
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The reality condition of cos 1/J is 
or 
A2 +B2 2': (f2. 
Applying the reality condition (2.3) to the equations (2.2) we have: 
a~{ 4w 2h2 + [~.Ba6- (A +P: + R) r} 2': E 2 cos2 x, 
and 
3. System without friction (h=O) 
In this case, the equations (2.2) take the form 
G.aa~- (A+ ~2 + R) J £io cos 1/Jo = E cos x, 
[~.Ba6- (A+~ -R)]aosin,Po=Esinx. 
The following subcases should be identified: 
a) Subcase 1. 
(2.3) 
{2.4) , 
(3.1) 
[~.Ba6- (A+ ~2 +R)] [~.Ba6- (A+ ~2 - R)] # 0. (3.2) 
Eliminating the phase '1/Jo from (3.'1.) we obtain the equation for the resonance 
curve C1 : 
(3.3) 
where 
(3.4) 
b) Sub case 2. 
(3.5) 
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So the resonance curve C2 is given by the equation , 
3 . p2 
-f3a3 = w 2 - 1 +- + R. 4 6 
In this case;-the equations (2.2) become 
and therefore, 
O.a0 cos 1/>o = E cos X, 
2Ra0 sin,Po = Esinx, 
11" 311" 
cos X = 0 =? X = z , 2 , 
. E 
sin X = ±1 and .Po = ±arc sm -R , 
2 ao 
c) Sub case 3. 
The resonance curve C3 has forrri: 
From the equations (2.2) we obtain 
and therefore, 
O.asin,Po = Esinx, 
2Ra0 cos .Po= -E cos x, 
sinx=O=?x=O, 1r, 
. ±E 2 E2 
cosx = ±1, ,P =arccos--=? a0 > -- · 2Rao - 4R2 
(3.6) 
(3.7) 
.(~.8) 
~· .. 
-;;::,, 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
Last two subcases show that, if x f= 0, ~, 1r, 311" , the resonance curves C2, 
2 2. 
Ca do not exist. If X == ~, 311" , then beside the resonance curve C1 there is still 2 2 . 
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E2 
a semi-straight line C2 in the plane (a2 , w2 ) with a5 :::.: 
4
R 2 · If X = 0, 1r, then 
beside the curve cl there is still a semi-straight line c3 in the plane (a5,w 2 ) with 
E2 
a2 > --· 
o- 4R2 
4. System with friction (h "I o) 
Now, we consider the equations (2.2), denoting 
D=4w 2h2 + [~.aa&-(b.+~2 )r -R2 , 
D1 ={[~.8a&-(t>+p: +R)]sinx-2whcosx}E, (4.1) 
D2 = { 2whsinx + [~.Ba&- (b.+~- R)) cosx }E. 
a) Subcase 1. D "I 0 
In this subcase we have 
. ·'· D1 ao sm 'I'=  , D2 ao cos tf; = - , D 
For x = 0, the equation (4.2) takes the form 
{4w 2 h2 + [b.+p: -~.aa~-Rr}E2 
-a&{ R2- [~.Ba&- (A+ P:) r- 4w2h2 r = 0. 
(4.2) 
(4.3) 
To solve this equation on digital computer, it is convenient to write it in the form 
of an algebraic equation relatively to the variable 8: 
a&84 - 3,Ba;l83 + [- E2 +a~ c: ,82a6 + 8h2w2 - 2R2)) 82 
+ [2E2 G,Ba~ + R) + 3,Ba;l ( R2- 196,B 2a;l- 4h2w2)) 8 (4.3a) 
+a~ ( R2- 4h2w2- :6,82a6r- E2 [4h2w2 + G.ea& + R fl = o, 
2 
where 8 = A + !!..._ , w2 ~ 1. 
6 
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The relation (4.3a) gives the dependence of the amplitude a on the frequency 
w (through 8) and is presented for the parameters: h = 10-3 , R = 0.02, E = 10-2 , 
(3 = 0.08 (Fig.1), (3 = -0.08 (Fig. 2) and h = O, R = O.D2, E = 10-2 , (3 = 0.08 
(Fig. 3), (3 = -0.08 (Fig.4). When h = 0, the equation (4.3) degenerates into a 
3 ( 3 )2 ... double equation 8- -f3a6-R = 0 (curve 2, Fig.3, 4) and E 2_ -a6 6--{3a20 +R = 4 . 4 .. 
0 (curve 1, Fig. 3, 4). 
I. 00 
0.00 
-0.08 -0.04 0.00 0 04 
Fig. 1. Amplitude curves for the case !3 > 0, h > 0. 
Curves 2 serve as the boundary of stability zone M = z5 + u5 - v5 = 0. 
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0.00 
-0.08 -0.04 0.00 0.04 
Fig. 2. Amplitude curves for the case f3 < 0, h > 0. 
Curves 2 serve as the boundary of stability zone M = z5 + u5 - v5 = 0. 
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Fig. 9. Amplitude curves in absence of friction and for the case {3 > 0. 
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Fig. 4. Amplitude curves in absence of friction and for the case f3 < 0. 
b) Subcase 2. D = o 
In this subcase we have the follewing equation for the resonance curve: 
32 2 P2 V 
-f3a = w - 1 + - ± R 2 - 4w2 h2 . 4 * 6 (4.4) 
The expressions (4.2) give D 1 = D 2 = 0, or equivalently, 
D1 cos X - D2 sin X = 0, D1 sin X + D 2 cos X = 0. 
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Substituting here the values of D1 and D 2 from (4.1) we get 
3 2 2 p2 
-a a = w - 1 + - - R cos 2x 41-' * • 6 • (4.5) 
Taking into account these values of a and w, the condition {2.4) takes the form 
5. Stability of Oscillations 
. 
We now consider the stability of stationary oscillations with the amplitude a 
and phase 1/J determined by the equation (1.10): 
da .:2 
-d =--(z+vsin2'1j!+Esin(t/>-x)], t 2w . 
ad,P .:2 
-d = -- [u + vcos2,P + Ecos(,P- x)], t 2w 
(5.1) 
where 
2 2 
R = !!._ E = -pq < = A + !!._ 2h 
4 
, 
6 
, u '-" 6 , z = wa, v =Ra, 
3 
u = oa- 4.(3a3 • (5.2) 
Stationary values a0 , '1/>o of equations (5.1) are determined from the equations: 
f = 0, g = 0, where 
f = zo + Vo sin 2'1/>o + E sin( 'lj!o - x)' 
g = Uo + Vocos2'1/>o + Ecos(t/>o- x), 
3 3 
z0 = 2hwao, vo = Rao, uo = oao- -(3a0 • 
. 4 
The following equations are equivalent to f = g = 0: 
which give: 
fsin(t/>o- x) + gcos~t/>o- x) = o, 
f cos(t/>o- x)- gsin(t/>o- x) = O, 
(zo - vo sin 2x) sin(t/>o - x) + ( uo + vo cos 2x) cos( 'lj!o - x) = - E, 
( -uo + vo cos 2x) sin(t/>o - x) + (zo + vo sin 2x) cos(t/>o - x) = 0, 
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(5.3) 
r 
(v~ - z5 - u5) cos( 1/!o - x) = E(uo - vo cos 2x) 
(v5 - z5 - u5) sin( 1/!o - x) = E(zo + vo sin 2x) 
)r v5 - z5 - u5 f. 0. 
Eliminating the phase t/lo we obtain 
W=O, 
1here 
(5.4) 
(5.5) 
Denoting a= a-a0 , ~ = 1/1-1/10 we have the following equations in variations: 
d- 2 d; =- ;w {(zb +vbsin2¢o)ii.+ [2vocos2!/lo +Ecos(t/lo- x)J~}, 
ao ~~ = - ;: { (u~ + vb cos 21/!o)a- [2vo sin 21/10 + E sin( t/lo - x)] ~}, 
vhere 
1 (dz) zo= - ' da a=ao 1 (dv) v- -0 - da a=ao' 1 (du) uo= -da a=ao 
The characteristic equation of this system of equations is 
vhere 
S = (zb +vbsin21/10 )[2vosin2!/lo +Esin(t/lo- x)) 
+ ( Ub + vb cos 2!/lo) [2vo cos 2!/lo + E cos(t/lo - x) J 
= 2vovb + 2zbvo sin2!/lo + 2u~vo cos 2!/lo 
+ E [ (zb + vb sin 2!/lo) sin(t/lo - x) + (u~ + vb cos 2!/lo) cos(t/lo - x)]. 
(5.7) 
(5.8) 
(5.9) 
Substituting here the expressions for v0 sin 21/10 , v0 cos 21/10 from ~quations 
f = 0, g = 0 (5.3) we have 
s = 2vovb- 2zbzo - 2ubuo + E [ Vb cos( tPo + x) - Zb sin(t/lo - x) - ub cos( tPo- x)] 
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i 
. ' 
I 
or 
S = 2vovb- 2Zozb - 2u0 ub+ (5.10) 
E [(vb cos 2x- u~) cos(.Po- x) - (vb sin2x + zb) sin(.Po- x)]. 
Taking into account expressions (5.4) we can write 
d { 2 2 2} E 2 d { ( ) 2 ( • ) 2} S = -d v0 -z0 -u0 - ( 2 2 2 ) ·- uo-vocos2x + zo+vosm2x a 2 v0 - z0 - u0 da 
or from (5.6): 
S= 1 aw 
2(v5- z5- ua) aao , 
2 2 2-.~. 0 Vo - zo - uo -r . 
Thus, the stability condition takes the form: 
where M = z5 + u5 - v5. 
aw M·->0 
aao , 
(5.11) 
(5.12) 
The resonance curve (W = 0) divides the plane (a0 ,w) into regions, in each of 
which the expression W has a define sign(+ or -). If moving up along the straight 
line parallel to the axis a0 , we pass from a region W < 0 to a region W > 0, 
then at the point of intersection between the straight line and the resonance curve 
the derivative aw I aao is positive. So, this point corresponds to a stable state of 
oscillation if M > 0 and to an unstable one if M < 0. On the contrary, if we pass 
from a region W > 0 to a region W < 0, then the point of intersection corresponds 
to a stable of oscillation if M < 0 and to an unstable one if M > 0. 
In Figs 1 and 2 equations M = 0 are presented by curves 2 and in the- stippled 
region the expression M is negative. The heavy lines correspond to a stable state 
of oscillations, where the stability conditions (5.12) are satisfied. 
6. Conclusion 
The interaction between the elements characterizing the forced and paramet-
ric excitations has been studied. The first order of smallness terms of nonresonance 
forced and parametric excitations have no effect on the oscillation in the first ap-
proximation. The equations (1.10) show that these terms are not in equality. The 
effect of forced excitation ( q) exists only with the presence of parametric excitation 
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(p), while the effect of parametric excitation will exist even with the absence of 
forced one (q = 0). The stationary oscillations and their stability in the system 
with and without friction are of special interest. 
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TUONG TAC GIU A cAc PHAN Ttr D ~C TRUNG 
CHO KfCH DQNG CUONG BlJC VJi. THONG SO 
Trong ca.c h~ phi tuye'n, nhfrng kfch d9ng Cl.rang b1Xc va thOng SO CO d9 be T 
b~c nhat va khOng c9ng hm)·ng se khOng c6 anh hmmg de'n dao d9ng trong xlip xi 
th1X nh!Lt. Tuy nhien, chUng tac d9ng qua l11-i nhau trong x!Lp xl th1X hai va dm;rc 
nghien ClXu trong bai bao nay., Ke't qua cho th!Ly anh huang ctl.a thanh ph'an kfch 
d9ng c1.ri'Yng b1Xc chi xu!Lt hi~n khi c6 tac di}ng ctl.a thanh ph"an kfch di}ng thOng 
so. Trong hl.c d6, tai: di}ng ctl.a thanh phan thOng s5 ton t11-i ca khi vitng m~t kfch 
di}ng mi'Yng b1Xc. Dao di}ng dtrng va Sl! & djnh ctl.a chling ctl.a h~ trong tmang 
h<;YP khOng can Va CO can dm;rc d~c bi~t quan tam nghien ClXu. 
l 
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